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EE Certification  

week of June 13th 

 

Teacher Resource Fair 

August 2nd (at COSI) 

Protecting our Soil and Water   
 “Keep it Covered” & “Only Rain Goes Down the Drain” 

 

These are themes commonly highlighted at Franklin Soil and Water through our 

educational programs for students. They are also important concepts for teachers, 

parents, and residents in our communities to keep in mind and practice. What we 

learn in the classroom can be reinforced at home, and vice versa. 
 

Experience Conservation—get a rain barrel, compost bin, or native plant rebate 
The GreenSpot Community Backyards program promotes the use of 

rain barrels and rain gardens, while introducing residents to back-

yard conservation practices, including composting, using native 

plants and trees in landscapes, and maintaining lawns responsibly. 

City of Columbus residents, participating municipalities, and Frank-

lin County residents can be eligible for rebates for the purchase of a rain barrel, 

compost bin, or native plants and trees after participating in an in-person work-

shop or an on-line course and quiz. Visit www.greenspotbackyards.org or contact 

Kristin Hilson at khilson@franklinswcd.org for more information. 
 

Take the Pledge and Get Grassy—garden for clean water 
There are many different ways to keep our lawns healthy, while conserving water 

and keeping our streams clean: 

 Leaving grass clippings and mulched fall leaves on the lawn 

 Covering bare soil spots by planting grass, native plants, and using mulch 

 Mowing grass at 3'' - 4'', allowing it to absorb more water 

 Planting deep-rooted Ohio native plants 

 Using a rain barrel 

 Keeping storm drains free of yard debris, spills, and litter 

 Fertilizing lawns at the right time, in the right quantity and 

the right places 
 

The City of Columbus, Franklin Soil and Water, and local lawn care companies 

have partnered to encourage our residents to do their part for water quality by 

caring for their lawn properly. Visit www.getgrassy.org and take the pledge 

and receive a prize. 
 

Request a Program—bring environmental education to your summer kids group 
Many of our educational programs include the important role of plant roots in 

holding valuable topsoil in place, and the connection between storm drains and 

our local streams and what we can do to keep them healthy. Contact Linda Pettit 

(lpettit@franklinswcd.org) to request a program for your girl or boy scout    

meeting, camp program, homeschool group or other summer youth event. 
1404 Goodale Blvd., Suite 100 

Columbus, OH 43212 

Phone: 614-486-9613 
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Backyard Conservation Day at the Ohio State Fair  

August 4, 2016 (Thursday) 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District is once again having Backyard Conservation 

Day at the Ohio State Fair in the Showcase Pavilion. We partner with other county Soil and 

Water Conservation Districts, Metro Parks and local nurseries such as Scioto Gardens to provide activities, 

information and native plants to purchase. Fairgoers can participate in a rain barrel raffle, learn about backyard 

conservation, chickens, native plants, and our local natural resources, and enjoy kids’ activities. 

8th Annual FamJam at Genoa Park 

August 27, 2016 (Saturday) 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
 

The City of Columbus and Franklin County Children Services are partnering together to present the 8th Annual 

FamJam at Mayor Ginther’s Neighborhood Block Party - A Family Enrichment Festival. This year the event 

will be held at the new Genoa Park located on the western bank of the Scioto River between Rich Street and 

Broad Street (303 W. Broad St.). The event is free and open to the public. This event will allow participants to 

experience educational and interactive activities while having fun. An array of community providers will be 

present to share valuable information and resources with families.  

New Metro Park now open! 
 

Thanks to a generous donation of 193 acres of land from the City of Grove City, funds from the 

State of Ohio Clean Ohio Program, and passage of a property tax levy by Franklin County voters, 

Metro Parks has opened Scioto Grove Metro Park, a 620-acre park along the Scioto River with 

mature forests and scenic bluffs overlooking the river. It features more than seven miles of trails, two picnic 

areas, a kids play area and several overlook decks. The park is located on a scenic bend of the Scioto River 

and is a great destination for canoeists, kayakers, anglers and people wanting to see waterfowl and other   

wildlife. Leashed dogs are welcome. 
 

Thanks also to the support of outdoor retailer REI a backpack trail was constructed along the river for those 

just getting into the sport, as well as those seasoned backpackers who want a quick overnight without having 

to journey several hours.  Backpacking is free and reservations can be taken by calling 614-949-1078.      

Backpacking will be open every other weekend through October 1. 

 

Honey Bee Festival at Stratford Ecological Center  

June 25, 2016 (Saturday) 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
 

Help Stratford Ecological Center celebrate National Pollinator Week at their 3rd annual Honey Bee Festival! 

Buy local honey from Ohio beekeepers, learn about bees, talk with beekeepers, and participate in exciting   

activities while enjoying a wonderful day for the whole family on the farm! $5 per person or $15 per family.  
 

The Stratford Ecological Center is a non-profit educational organic farm and nature preserve on 236 acres in 

Delaware County, Ohio (3083 Liberty Road). Visitors are welcome to explore the land, hike the four miles of 

nature trails, visit the livestock, tour the gardens and greenhouses or explore the creek, pond, prairie, swamps 

or State Nature Preserve. Farm products are available for sale seasonally, based on availability.  

Stratford is open to the public, Monday through Friday, 9am – 5pm, and on Saturday 9am – 1pm          

(Closed: Sunday and Holidays). Visit http://www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org. 

http://www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org.
http://www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org/index.html
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Bring the Farm to You this Fall 

Plan to start off the new school year with a fun farm program for your students!  These     

impressive programs travel right to you, saving the time and expense of a field trip while 

addressing science and social studies standards in a novel and engaging way.  

Apple Cidering is perfect for the fall season, engaging students in the sensory           

experience of fresh cider while teaching them all about apples and the process of making cider.        

Students will help grind and press apples, tasting their sweet efforts. 

Live Farm Animal Events brings chickens, ducks, rabbits, turkeys, sheep and goats right to your school, 

teaching students about farms, animals and how farms relate to all of our lives. 

Child’s Homestead recreates the experience of children from long ago, allowing your students to comb 

wool, grind grain, use washboards, and participate in over 20 different activities. This beautiful        

program will bring history to life! (This program is perfect for addressing 1st grade social studies   

learning standards!) 

Beekeeping teaches students about the importance of honeybees through captivating visual aids that      

include all the equipment and hive used to keep a bee colony. 

Wool Spinning shares a full sheep fleece, showing students the process of washing wool, combing it, and 

spinning it into the yarn that becomes our winter clothes. 

Worm Composting delivers a worm bin right to your classroom for 8 weeks, teaching your students first 

hand about decomposition and the soil cycle. 

Visit www.bringthefarmtoyou.com to be inspired by the possibilities for your classroom. Or contact in-

fo@bringthefarmtoyou.com for a complete program and price list.  Schedule now! Dates fill up quickly. 

Ohio Forestry and Wildlife Conservation Camp for Teens—Explore Outdoor Learning 

June 12 - 17, 2016 (Sunday through Friday) 
 

The Ohio Forestry & Wildlife Conservation Camp, a week-long resident camp in its 66th year, is held at FFA 

Camp Muskingum on beautiful Leesville Lake in Carroll County. The goal of the camp experience is to reach 

the next generation of caretakers of Ohio’s valuable natural resources. Programs at this year’s camp include 

tree identification, ecology, wildlife management, forest management, invasive species, wildlife monitoring, 

tree climbing and forest industries, along with many others.  New this year will be the opportunity to observe 

and learn from an active timber harvest on the camp. Camp culminates with a comprehensive exam, including 

a tree identification section. The highest scoring students compete for college scholarships to Hocking College, 

The Ohio State University, and Ohio University.  

Camp costs $400, with sponsorships available. Sponsorships are offered through local SWCD offices, sports-

men’s clubs, forestry groups and many private forestry-sector businesses.  

Camp is open to youth who have completed the 8th grade. Register by June 10 to participate. For more         

information and registration, please contact the Ohio Forestry Association at 1-888-38-TREES, or visit the 

OFA website at www.ohioforest.org.  

The camp is sponsored by the Ohio Forestry Association Foundation, a private, not-for-profit organization  

promoting the wise management of Ohio’s forests and natural resources. The camp is supported by the ODNR 

divisions of Wildlife and Forestry, Ohio State University (OSU) Extension, county Soil and Water Conserva-

tion Districts (SWCDs) and other private and government organizations.  

http://www.bringthefarmtoyou.com
mailto:info@bringthefarmtoyou.com
mailto:info@bringthefarmtoyou.com
http://www.ohioforest.org/
https://ohioforest.site-ym.com/?Foundation
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Metro Parks Summer Teacher Workshops 
 

Metro Parks is offering three 2-day professional development workshops for teachers this summer. Target au-

diences are indicated, though all educators are welcome to any of the workshops. Teachers can earn one grad-

uate credit hour through Ashland University for each workshop completed (both days required for full credit).   
 

Content Area Teachers: 

Land Use: Past, Present and Future 

June 15 & 16, 2016 (Wednesday & Thursday) starting at Prairie Oaks Metro Park 

Learn from experts about food production, waste management, public space planning, 

transportation, natural areas, gravel quarrying, and recreation. Participate in hands-on activities and presen-

tations that correlate to the Geography, Economic, Government, Life Science, and Earth and Space Science 

Strands. Target audience is elementary school teachers. Registration deadline: June 10. 
 

Nature’s Weird and Wonderful 

July 27 & 28, 2016 (Wednesday & Thursday) at Battelle Darby Creek Metro Park  

Explore life cycles, symbiotic relationships, adaptations, Ohio’s habitats, bats, ticks, mites, alien species, 

soil life, decomposition, flow of energy, and natural nutrient cycling. Target audience is elementary school 

teachers. Registration deadline: June 22. 
 

Physical Education Teachers: 

Physical Education in an Outdoor Setting 

June 22 & 23, 2016 (Wednesday & Thursday) at Blacklick Woods Metro Park and Golf Course 
Participate in archery, golf, gaga ball, Gaelic football, geo caching and more. Learn how to integrate      

science, history and math into physical education lessons. Participate in activities that support both the 

Ohio and National PE Standards. Discover field trip locations and resources that can enhance physical    

education lessons. Target audience is all grade levels. Registration deadline: June 17. 
 

Registration is required, space is limited and fees apply ($50/workshop; $175 extra for credit). For more      

detailed descriptions on workshops, and to register, either contact the Metro Parks' Reservations Department at 

614-508-8111 or go to www.metroparks.net. (Under the "Programs and Activities" tab, select the "Upcoming 

Programs" option from the drop down menu, and then search using the prompts.) Please contact Susan Boggs 

for more information at (614) 895-6211 or sboggs@metroparks.net. 

Teacher Workshops at the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium 
 

Teacher workshops at the Columbus Zoo pair in-depth content knowledge with engaging hands-on activities 

by utilizing private tours, guest speakers and interdisciplinary lesson plans.  Graduate level credit is available 

through Ashland University for an additional fee.  
  

For more information or to register, visit www.columbuszoo.org. (Look under Discover/ School & Teachers/ 

Teacher Workshops.) 
 
 

Endangered Species and Conservation 

June 21 & 22, 2016 (Tuesday & Wednesday) 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM both days 
 

Animal Observation Inquiry 

July 6 & 7, 2016 (Wednesday & Thursday) 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM both days 
 

Literacy Connections for Elementary Science 

August 3 & 4, 2016 (Wednesday & Thursday) 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM both days 

mailto:sboggs@metroparks.net
http://www.columbuszoo.org


 

 

The Ohio Resource Center (ORC) closing after 17 years of serving Ohio Educators and Students 

Funding has ended for core work of the Ohio Resource Center (ORC). The ORC                                          

websites ohiorc.org, ilearnohio.org and rec.ohiorc.org will be available until June 30, 2016, but 

the websites will not be updated and no additional content will be added. Active projects will 

continue through September 30, 2016, and then ORC will officially close.  

The ORC will no longer provide digital resources. The Ohio Department of Higher Education, Ohio Depart-

ment of Education, The Ohio State University, and other professional organizations will provide access to   

select resources. To find out if the content you're interested in will remain available online after June 30,     

visit ohiorc.org/thank-you. Content may not be available immediately.  
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Wonders of Watersheds Teacher Workshop 

June 14 - 16, 2016 (Tuesday through Thursday) 

Sponsored by the Geauga and Portage County Soil and Water Conservation Districts, the workshop includes 

fun-filled activities and hands-on field trips.  Participants will receive Project WET, Project WILD Aquatic, 

Project Learning Tree and Exploring Streams curriculum guides.  The registration fee for this workshop is 

$85.  Download the brochure and registration form at 

http://geaugaswcd.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/2016_WOWbrochure.34155151.pdf 

 

Advanced Wonders of Watersheds Teacher Workshop 

June 27 - 29, 2016 (Monday through Wednesday) 

Sponsored by the Geauga and Portage County Soil and Water Conservation Districts, the workshop is          

designed to give teachers and educators an in-depth look at the Great Lakes region and ways to create lasting 

educational experiences for students.  Participants will receive the Wonders of Wetlands; Healthy Water, 

Healthy People; and Flying Wild curriculum guides along with Teachers on the Estuary.  The registration fee 

for this workshop is $275 and covers the cost of all guidebooks, materials, meals, lodging, and transportation.  

Download the brochure at 

http://geaugaswcd.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/2016_AdvancedWOWbrochure.34155650.pdf 

 

Advanced Project WILD Workshop - What’s Buggin’ You? (with focus on Ohio’s fascinating insects) 

July 29, 2016 (Friday) 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM 

Come to Gorman Nature Center (2295 Lexington Avenue, Mansfield, OH) for this free workshop which will 

focus on cataloging insect orders, the World of Dragons and Damsels (flies that is), fun and innovative insect-

related activities with students and much more! 

Lunch will be provided for a $5 donation.  Pre-registration is required.                                                           

Contact Jamey.Emmert@dnr.state.oh.us or call (330) 245-3020 to register. 

2016 EE Certification Program—Register soon! 

Beginning June 13, 2016 (one week) 
 

Join us for the 2016 EE Certification Program which will take place during the week of 

June 13th at Old Woman Creek Estuary Research and Reserve in Huron, OH.  This new, 

week-long format will allow classroom teachers, naturalists, and anyone who is looking to expand their 

knowledge and skills in environmental education to experience a week of learning in a beautiful outdoor set-

ting along Lake Erie.   

The application to register is located on the EE Certification page of EECO's website at www.eeco-online.org. 

http://ohiorc.org/
http://www.ilearnohio.org/
http://rec.ohiorc.org/
http://www.ohiorc.org/thank-you
http://geaugaswcd.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/2016_WOWbrochure.34155151.pdf
http://geaugaswcd.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/2016_AdvancedWOWbrochure.34155650.pdf
mailto:Jamey.Emmert@dnr.state.oh.us
http://www.eeco-online.org
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Educator Professional Development Workshops 

Calling all Educators for the 2016 COSI Summer Professional Development series! 

These engaging workshops are designed to offer inquiry-based techniques for your 

classroom that will improve student interest, engagement and knowledge retention.  All workshops will be 

held at COSI. For details and costs, visit http://www.cosi.org/educators/professional-development/professional

-development-workshops, or contact Robin Deems at 614.228.2674 ext. 2357 or rdeems@COSI.org. 

 
Integrating Science, Language Arts, & Mathematics, Grades K-8 

June 13 - 17, 2016 (Monday - Friday) 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  
 

Bridging the Gap for Science, Grades 4-8 

June 20 - 25, 2016 (Monday - Saturday) 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  
 

Instructional Inquiry Strategies 

June 27 - 28, 2016 (Monday & Tuesday) 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  
 

Bridging the Gap for Science, Grades K-3 

June 29 - 30, 2016 (Wednesday & Thursday) 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  
 

Project and Design-Based Learning in the K-8 Science Classroom 

August 8 - 12, 2016 (Monday - Friday) 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

11th Annual COSI Teacher Resource Fair 

August 2, 2016 (Tuesday) 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

 

Teachers For All Grades | Free! | One Free Teacher per Reservation 

 

Join COSI and exhibitors from all around Ohio at the 11th Annual COSI Teacher Resource Fair. 

Visit COSI's classic exhibitions and meet representatives from your favorite Ohio organizations that support 

teachers. Includes free general admission to COSI for teachers, a free movie in COSI’s National Geographic 

Giant Screen Theater, a free show in the Planetarium (both will be scheduled on date of visit with the Box   

Office), fun freebies, door prizes, and more! 
 

This FREE event is EXCLUSIVELY for formal teachers, non-formal teachers, and afterschool educators. 

Teacher attendees must present a valid school ID, copy of a valid teaching certificate, school pay stub, or other 

proof of teacher status at check-in. Additional non-teacher guests must purchase COSI admission at the Box 

Office. Admission to COSI's ADVENTURE exhibition is not included but may be purchased at the COSI Box 

Office. Homeschool educators may attend with proof of homeschool status, such as a letter from their school 

district confirming their homeschool status, or a valid membership card to a known homeschool association. 

One homeschool educator admitted free per homeschool family.  

To register:   

Please go to COSI’s website at http://www.cosi.org/educators/professional-development/resource-fair#  

http://www.cosi.org/educators/professional-development/professional-development-workshops
http://www.cosi.org/educators/professional-development/professional-development-workshops
mailto:rdeems@COSI.org
http://www.cosi.org/educators/professional-development/resource-fair
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Educator’s Week 2016 – “Life on a Sandy Delta”  

June 5 - 11, 2016 (Sunday through Saturday) 

Come to Big Brothers Big Sisters Camp Oty’Okwa and join top naturalists and educators from Ohio to explore 

hands-on best practice strategies for introducing people to the natural world.  Sessions will provide opportuni-

ties to gain an understanding of topics related to state standards by immersing the participants in a natural    

setting and a stimulating learning environment. For additional information, email cathy.h.knoop@gmail.com 

or call 740-603-3911. 

Art & Environment for Art Teachers 

Designed primarily for K–12 art teachers, Art & Environment is an online-only professional development 

course that provides educators with an in-depth introduction to the field of Eco Art, as well as a basic introduc-

tion to environmentalism. With 12 years of experience teaching Eco Art directly to high school students, the 

Wexner Center’s Director of Education, Shelly Casto, has wide-ranging materials and resources to share with 

teachers around the world. Teachers will leave the course with an extensive online curriculum packet and an 

array of ideas from fellow participants. General classroom (grades K–5), humanities (6–12), and science teach-

ers (6–12) exploring interdisciplinary connections will also find the course of interest.   Teachers may schedule 

their time flexibly while content is available. Course fee is $75 and graduate credit is available through OSU 

for an additional fee.  For more information, visit https://wexartenvironment.wordpress.com/teacher-course/. 

Project Green Teacher - Grow Your Knowledge!  
 

What is your worst fear when it comes to educational gardening--that things 

won’t grow--that the kids will be wilder than weeds in the garden? Project Green Teacher is a program facili-

tated by Ohio State University 4-H personnel in Franklin County, in collaboration with the Central Ohio 

School Garden Advisory Committee comprised of area partners. This 10-week fall series beginning Septem-

ber 7th features an option to go to the School Garden Conference on October 7th and is open to educators,   

afterschool personnel and others in Central Ohio who would like to know more about school gardening. A   

variety of topics will be covered in the sessions including hands-on information about growing vegetables and 

other plants, germinating, transplanting, composting; lesson plans and curriculum connections; engaging stake-

holders, motivating staff, managing and sustaining volunteers; site selection and preparation, soil testing, soil    

quality, garden safety; selecting garden type (raised bed, container, in-ground, hydroponics); and funding and 

grant writing. The program will culminate with a Project Green Teacher certification and 26 contact hours.  
 

For more information, contact Sue Hogan with OSU Extension at  

hogan.239@osu.edu.  

Black Swamp Educators Extravaganza 

June 21 - 23, 2016 (Tuesday through Thursday) 
 

This workshop series will be held at the National Center for Nature Photography at Secor 

Metropark, 10001 W. Central Avenue, Berkey, Ohio 43504.   
 

Register for all three days for $135 or register for an individual day for $60.  Registration includes meals,    

refreshments and all workshop materials.  Sponsored by Northwest Ohio Soil and Water Conservation        

Districts.  Preregistration is required.  
 

More information forthcoming. Visit http://www.woodswcd.com. 

mailto:cathy.h.knoop@gmail.com


 

 

 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service are equal opportunity providers and employers. 

Franklin Soil and Water Happenings  

Franklin County Schools Participate in the 2016 Envirothon Competition 
 

The Area 5 Envirothon Competition, sponsored by the Soil and Water Conservation Districts, was 

held at Boy Scout Camp Oyo in Scioto County on April 26th. Twelve teams from Bexley, Dublin 

Coffman, Hilliard Bradley and New Albany High Schools competed with 47 other teams from central and 

southern Ohio. All Franklin County schools had a team place in the top 16, with a Hilliard Bradley team tying 

for 5th place. Congratulations to all Franklin County teams! 

FUN CALENDAR DATES: 

May: Gifts from the Garden Month 
29th: National Learn about Composting Day 
30th: National Water a Flower Day 

June: American Rivers Month 
4th: Hug Your Cat Day 
13th: National Weed Your Garden Day 
18th: International Picnic Day 

July: National Ice Cream Month 
7th: National Chocolate Day 
11th: Cheer Up the Lonely Day 
12th: Paper Bag Day 

August: Family Fun Month 
1st: Respect for Parents Day 
2nd: National Coloring Book Day 
11th Play in the Sand Day 
19th: Bald Eagles Day 

2016 Conservation Poster Contest Winners 
Over 1000 Franklin County students in grades K-12 drew posters representing the theme: We All Need Trees in 

the Franklin Soil and Water Annual Conservation Poster Contest. The winners were recognized at an awards 

ceremony held at the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium on April 30th. Congratulations to our winners! 

Grades K-2 

1st: David Martinez-Ovalle   

 East Columbus Elem., Columbus City Schools 

2nd : Angel Tellez, East Columbus Elementary 

3rd: Isse Salah, East Columbus Elementary  

Hon. Mention: Kai Morrison, Bright Path Active  

  Learning, Westerville 
 

Grade 3 

1st: Lucia Pingarron de le Cruz  
 Fouse Elementary, Westerville City Schools 

2nd:Colin Michaelis, Fouse Elementary 

3rd: Joselyn Mancia Rodriguez, East Columbus Elem. 

Hon. Mention: Emersyn Jones, Hoffman Trails Elem., 

  Hilliard City Schools          

Grades 4-5 

1st: Esther Barry   

Valley Forge Elem., Columbus City Schools 

2nd: Leland Colewan, East Columbus Elementary 

3rd: Raniyah Eiland, East Columbus Elementary 

Hon. Mention: Aubrey Mounts, Starling STEM PreK-8, 

  Columbus City Schools 
 

Grades 6-12 

1st: Jack Bailey  
 Sells Middle School, Dublin City Schools 

2nd: Dana Pajk, Dublin Coffman HS, Dublin City Schools 

3rd: Rina Usui, Sells Middle School 

Hon. Mention: Nazaneen Khan, Sells Middle School 

Education Team Update: 
 

Environmental Educator, Carol Loopstra, will be leaving Franklin Soil and Water after serving as an important 

part of the Education Team for the past four years. Some of Carol’s contributions include presenting soil     

programs, creating and reorganizing the soil loan kit and editing the SWIFT newsletter. We send Carol off 

with our best wishes as she and her husband move to Minnesota (for her husband’s university teaching        

position). We want to thank Carol for all she has done with the District, she will surely be missed! 


